
Follow Me!

AN APPENDIX
Chapter 21 of John’s Gospel seems a little strange.  The final verses of chapter 20 are effectively 
the end of the book; it’s all nicely tied up in the last verse.  It’s obviously the end of John’s Gospel.  
So why has John added what appears to be an appendix which is our chapter 21?   

It’s nice to have it, as it relates a story that  John did not put as part of the main book; it’s a 
welcome addition to what we know of the risen Jesus because the story appears nowhere else in 
the NT.  The key to understanding why John wrote seems to be in verses 20-23 after Jesus had 
prophesied Peter’s death:
VERSE
20 Peter turned and saw that the disciple whom Jesus loved was following them. … 21 When 
Peter saw him, he asked, “Lord, what about him?”  22 Jesus answered, “If I want him to remain 
alive until I return, what is that to you? You must follow me.” 23 Because of this, the rumour 
spread among the believers that this disciple would not die. But Jesus did not say that he would 
not die; he only said, “If I want him to remain alive until I return, what is that to you?  You must 
follow me.”      
PIC:  WHAT ABOUT HIM?
The reason for this story being here is to clarify what Peter and John’s roles were post-resurrection.
John was the only apostle according to tradition, that lived a long life and did not die a violent 
death.  Because the rest had suffered martyrdom, the suggestion here is that some believed that 
John would not die because Jesus would return in his lifetime.  The implication was that somehow 
John was more important or more worthy that the martyred Peter.   We can almost hear someone 
saying, “John must be a superior apostle as he is the last man standing.”    

So who was the more important of these two apostles?    Neither.   It was Jesus who defined their 
ministry, not them; the key phrase being VERSE “If I want him to remain alive until I return, what 
is that to you?”  I can imagine that there had started to be a “cult of John”  where they were 
expecting the imminent return of Christ, and because he was old so there shouldn’t been long 
before Jesus returned.  Maybe they were into the stupid “I am of Paul, I am of Apollos and I am of 
Peter” argument that Paul dealt with in 1 Corinthians.  John repeats Jesus’ words here:  “If I want 
him to remain alive until I return, what is that to you?”  It’s none of your business, it’s not your 
concern. Jesus was going to determine John’s fate according to His purposes – Peter should 
concern himself with following Jesus according to God’s will for him as his fate would also be 
according to Jesus’ purposes.    If a “cult of John” existed it didn’t last long – John was dead by the 
end of the first century and Jesus had not returned and some were disappointed I’m sure about 
that.  

What we get as the prize for understanding that principle, are insights into Peter’s post-
resurrection call, mission and fate which we can learn from.   The overarching command is this ...
JESUS’ COMMAND: FOLLOW ME
What’s important is that we follow Jesus, not people,  organisations or cults that rest on a 
particular and often erroneous interpretation of scripture, or an earthly “church”.   We love our 
labels don’t we:  “I am a Calvinist,  I am an evangelical, I am an Anglican, I am a Catholic, I am a 
Baptist,  I am a dispensationalist,   I am a liberal, I am Bible believer.”   We love to attach labels to 
ourselves and follow the tribe that fits our interests or more often than not, our convenience or 
worse, our prejudices.  All Jesus commands is  “Follow me.”  That’s it.



As a church MRBC is seeking its future.  The only advice that’s worth giving you as you look at your 
options, as you look at various models of church and see how others “do church”  is keep in your 
mind are these two  words of Jesus: “follow me.”

These words challenged me this week.   As I wrestled with making the passage relevant to MRBC, I 
realised that in a matter of months mine and Rhiannon’s path will diverge from yours – the 
command to follow for us is going to be different from yours.  As we pray with you for your future 
as a church,  pray with us that the Lord will open up our new direction and make us excited about 
the possibilities serving Him brings wherever or whenever any of us are.    

I hope I will not point backwards to you and say “what about them Lord?” because the answer will 
be much the same the one Peter received:  “I have plans for them, but what is that to you?”  
Follow me.”
BREAKFAST ON THE BEACH
This passage in John also fills a gap between the Peter who denied Jesus; and his transformation 
into the man who 50 days later fearlessly addressed large crowds, and through His words, the 
Spirit moved mightily.  What had changed in him?   Of course, the Spirit was poured out at 
Pentecost but things were well underway by this breakfast on the beach.
JESUS AND PETER
Let’s have a look at Jesus and Peter in John 21 and  try to understand the implications of what it 
means to follow the risen Jesus and live His risen life.  First of all, the story  shows that Jesus and 
Peter had ...

A NEW RELATIONSHIP     
Peter had already met Jesus twice before this event, one alone with Him.  We are not given details,
particularly of the personal meeting.   It was doubtless one of tears for Peter.    By the time he is 
swimming ashore with great excitement, we know that all was forgiven.  He was thrilled to see 
Jesus again!  

This particular story is not about forgiveness.  That was done on Resurrection Day.  This represents 
Jesus pressing the reset button on their relationship as Master and Disciple.    It is a mirror of Luke 
5: when Jesus called Peter to be His disciple.   It also involved a boat and a draught of fish, but on 
that occasion Peter felt so sinful and  inadequate he said  “Go away from me, Lord; I am a sinful 
man!”   He saw His sin and Jesus’  holiness.  Not so here in John 21. Peter had committed some 
Grade A sins, yet this time he understood the nature of the forgiveness of sin the risen Christ 
brings and couldn’t wait to see Jesus again.

Do you think you are a rubbish Christain because you have failed and keep on failing Him?    The 
risen Christ brings healing and forgivenss.    He never writes us off when we fail – His mission is 
redemptive and there is always another opportunity if we repent and follow in obedience.  We 
may write ourselves off, but Jesus never gives up on us and He offered Peter something new – an 
important commission.  Peter had not earned it, quite the reverse, but his failure was not held 
against him as Jesus gives him this...

(A) NEW COMMISSION 
SLIDES 
15 When they had finished eating, Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon son of John, do you love me
more than these?” “Yes, Lord,” he said, “you know that I love you.”  Jesus said, “Feed my lambs.”



16 Again Jesus said, “Simon son of John, do you love me?” He answered, “Yes, Lord, you know 
that I love you.” Jesus said, “Take care of my sheep.” 17 The third time he said to him, “Simon 
son of John, do you love me?” Peter was hurt because Jesus asked him the third time, “Do you 
love me?” He said, “Lord, you know all things; you know that I love you.”  Jesus said, “Feed my 
sheep. 

Failure is no obstacle to being called and used of God.   Jesus has something new for Peter.   After 
what had happened, could Peter really cope with it.  He had found forgiveness and his enthusiasm 
for Jesus was clearly back.   But had he really repented?  Had the experience of failure changed 
him?      Jesus’ probing question exposed how changed a man he was.  

So they’re having their fish breakfast and Jesus asks:  “Simon son of John, do you love me more 
than these?”  Yo – embarassing!    No wonder in the video the other disciples are portrayed as 
looking uncomfortably at one another.   What was Peter going to say?   Of course against the 
background of “superior Peter” a few chapters earlier where he in effect said he would never deny 
Jesus even if the rest of them did.  His foolish speech as we know came back to bite him hard.  This
time a wiser mor ehumble Peter makes no comparison with the other disciples, even when Jesus 
prresses him three times with it.     Yes, Lord,” he said, “you know that I love you.    

But there is a much more revealing substance to Peter’s words in the original Greek.  When Jesus 
asks “do you love me?” he is using the word agapeo for love.   Did Peter love him to the point 
where he would give his life for Jesus?     Peter, evades that by instead using the Greek phileo – 
“you know that I love you.”   Phileo is brotherly love – Peter knew he loved Jesus, but not to death 
right then – events had proved that.   He knew and Jesus knew it was the only answer he could 
give.

Jesus doesn’t berate him for it, even though he asks three times and gets the same answer – 
instead he gives him a new commission – unique to him – as He modifies his answer to Peter each 
time.

Feed my lambs
Tend my sheep
Feed my sheep

It’s a progression.  Peter was going to be the ones to teach the youngest in the faith – the lambs.  
Then he was commanded to tend the sheep.  He was to pastorally care for the probatia – those 
growing younger sheep in the flock; finally he was to feed them too.  Peter was called to be 
shepherd to those coming and growing in the faith; he was going to be a discipler.   It was not the 
job for a beginner, but for someone wise and experienced.     Peter?    Yes.  He had been with Jesus 
for 3 years.  He had grown under the tutilage of the Master.    He had see Jesus do all that stuff, 
now he was going to do it.     But, but, but what about has absolute failure.   That was his biggest 
lesson learned.  He learned both that he needed Jesus and needed to speak and act with humility.

In the real world, failure is a reality of life.  Wde learn to succeed because we fail.  It’s part of our 
path to maturity because we learn and grow through it.  Because of his failure Peter was ready to 
be the man Jesus wanted him to be – a man who would go on to feed and tend not just the new 
believers, but mature enough to take others to maturity.   



As a church we will talk a lot about our way forward as a church and in our own spiritual life in the 
next few months.    Remember that may involve failure, or at least stuff not working as we 
expected it.   Or we may be drawn twoards stuff that has failed before and that puts us off.     There
is a singlerule to apply in each case. FOLLOW ME They are the words of Jesus Follow Me.  If we are 
called to move, serve, act in a particular way, then we must follow and learn from our past failure.  
Jesus says Follow Me.

A New Destiny      

Following Jesus is not a walk in the park.  There are difficult times, which we are called to face.  
Here’s what Jesus said to Peter … VERSE
18 Very truly I tell you, when you were younger you dressed yourself and went where you 
wanted; but when you are old you will stretch out your hands, and someone else will dress you 
and lead you where you do not want to go.” 19 Jesus said this to indicate the kind of death by 
which Peter would glorify God. Then he said to him, “Follow me!”

PETER PIC
The most uncomfortable piece of the conversatrion were these words.  Jesus used agapeo for a 
reason:  Peter was going to love Jesus to martyrdom – he was too going to be taken by evil men 
and tradition says he was crucified.  He may not have been ready for that on the beach but 30 
years later, it happened.  He lived knowing it would happen.

Jesus does not call many to be martyrs in our generation, but He calls all His disciples, including 
you and me to follow Him.   Are we following?
JOHN PIC
Maybe we’d desire to be a John who seems to have got things easier – except when he died it 
appears he was a prisoner – exiled to the isle of Patmos.  He may have avoided crucifixion, but to 
downside was decades more of persecution and having to wait longer to see Jesus again! He 
probably died of old age.   At least he got to write down his experiences of Jesus for us.
CHOICES 
Life is all about choices and we live in a society where we are spoilt for it.  For most of us, we have 
the means to control what we see as our destiny most of the time.   But is that our destiny, or just 
our choice.  We are told to take control if we can.   But is this a biblical idea.   Not in John 21.   For 
both Peter and John we see men who placed their lives and futures in the Lord’s hands. The 
outcomes were personal and different.
There are many who have been telling me that it is going to be so good when I retire – I can do 
whatever I want or at least what we can afford.   Jesus doesn’t say that.  He just says:
FOLLOW ME
The command of Jesus is the same whether we are old or young.   It’s not the nature of the service
that matters, it’s that we followed and obeyed Him.  Are we following and obeying?  Or are we 
making our life choices as we please?
FINAL SLIDE
Finally can I say, obedience to the command of Jesus isn’t an imperative where Jesus wields a stick 
and says “do this or I’ll make you sorry you didn’t.”   As Jesus desired to commission Peter to his 
new task, He used these words “Do you love me?” Then as Peter said he did he got the reply 
“Follow me.”      Following Jesus wherever He takes us is a love response.   Jesus says to each of us 
today “Do you love Me?  Then follow Me!”


